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SAYS EMPI.OJ,MENl .BUREAU
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
LARORS UNDER HANDICAPS
MADE' FROM· CORN
ColI.ge Lacks· lDterelt Ia
Prejudice

lta~

Work···

In. ROsine.. WorIa

A,aiast. City. Colle,e Men

Mr. Henry Katz" Secretary of the
Employm'ent BUl1~u; .. addr.essed, the
members .of' the Student Council at its
regular meeting. last Priday afternoon
and showed the handicaps under which
the Bureau was laboring.
. "One of the greatest difficulties with
v.'hich the Employment Bureau has to
contend," said he, "is the lack of, .interest in the College towards its efforts.
This indifference eveni.manifests itself
among the students who are seeking
employment thru the Bureau. The majority of the applicants have neglected
to file their schedUles with. me,. which
entails more and unnecessary labor for
the Bureau, and increased difficult~ in
obtaining employment for them. This
apathy has given rise, to a feeling of
.levity among the students in their dealings with the Employment Bureau
which is entirely unwarranted. The
Bureau is doing good work. Cases of
undue prefel!ment, such as were in evidence m ·previous years, are unknoWn.
"Another obstacle in the path,oithe
Employment Bureau is· the prejudice
in the. business world a~inst City College men. This i~pedime~t c~n. be only
partially removea by the efforts of the
Bureau. The work of 'dissipating this
prejudice devolves mainly upon the students themselves.
"The deep interest and willingness
to help. shown by President Mezesand
the 'Faculty"'Gommittee on Employment
.of which Professor Duggan is chairman
have .materially aided the Bureau,
which is gradually attaining a position
of some importanc4!!'
"Plans are being made for the future.
I intend to have prominent business
men speak at the- College next Fall, so
as to bring about a. better mutual understanding betweeri the business world
and'. the· College. Advance notices of
Ci.vil Service examinations will be' postedconspicuously. In conjunction with
these activities an active advertising
campaign will be carried on."
(Continued on P.... 2)

Food

Exhibit in BioIolY' Musellm
P.res'Dta. Interesting Side.lillal" on
Wlaat You Eat

"Foods---"
"Oh, don't bother·me. The·place for
foods is in the mouth and when a person's mouth, is full he' shouldn't talk.
Foods are' vulgar. It· bores me to hear
talk about foods."
"But do you know you can get an
· auto tire out of. corn-plain, everyday,
'field corn 1'"
"Get out."
"Sure thing. I can show you. Come
along. to the Biology Museum.
.' "There, in little bottles, you can see
the entire grains of corn, then the
broken grains-grains in one bottle,
hulls in another-and a whole series
,of sugars .and syrups and oils and
st!lr~hes, some for eating, some for
cookmg,. some for paints some to
sweeten. beer, and that heavy black
stuff is. to be vulQanized for auto tires.
"Or, take the cotton-seed oil. To.dlly.we hl!-ve this cheap! good food; yet
only a few years ago tnese seeds were
thrown, out, considered:.. useless. In
other bottles in this eJclJibition is cotton with the seeds, and with the seeds
· removed, then in two bottles the two
parts ,of the broken seeds---:.hnlls and
· kernels-finally, the heavy, dirty oil
that refined and further refined becomes the mild".excellent food.
· "There' is a certain measure known
to all engineers, the unit measure of
heat, called the calorie. For many purposes and from many points of view
the human body is a machine-particularly because of the fact that the
body must have fuel so that heat may
be generated. The food we eat is the
fuel for our body machine. And an
ordinary man at moderate work requires each day fuel to poduce 3000 calories. It is most important to know
that the foods we buy in grocery. butcher-shop and from the fruiterer's
stand are not of equal value as fuel.
This is not the sole considerat in',
Other matters must be reckoned with
digestibility, kinds and proportion, "I'
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tuts{1and
>"1>f p,~lame January4:~'., 19~6~,; The!~"'ir'"Wcal 'min~~1,~nte
ar~a[ ~od
en,tl!,p.cumbent of
e bqpW,stan,\!" s
icn~ to con i!der £ooilS. So
, ~'1r'de an itemized . eporQ 0'1 his
al}can turn from, the bottles alr~,aq¥ ,h~t-d 1.c'!1!I\lfJlta},u~, anl,l Wlth th,IS as a baSIS
,ily~described to others ;tR~t cont~ .1,00- 'J;he~Comilllttee 1f\ ~.ble tap.rpphe~ rtp'\!-t
,ehI6rie t por£i'6hii:'of fOOl}} They'offer :fthelBooK 'Store,Wll1'be a 'profitaJjle 'un,a most ,.interesting _p:r:ogression from. "dertaking. ,The, ,.following, ..tentative
the <large J'ars with their bl~lk, of ,!=o- ip,l!ll).s., have been fOl'!llulate!I! for ;,the
.. matOes,an ,radishes,to"the bottles:Wlth "management and mamtenance of the
the dash of peanut putter, -end,~ra.n~e enterpri!;e,~.; iii: '", c, H, '.ii\."~' ~A'J !i ' U ,
marmalade. Orange marmalade,' IS .. ' A,com~,ttE!l:lI"?f' ty.:o':s~t."1lelp;s:'l1nd o~e
,!:Qodi food;';-,and ~,(f.astes good. These:prof.es'sob whO::hwill.'!ac~;'as(treUurer WIll
specimens, carefully weighed and ar- be formed. They will, have complete
rarlgeli, are~h~hwork, of Prof. W" ilspp. .cont!,"p!r ~\tl:Jl,E! .:ao.pll;i~to,r,e.,. 9,n, II,' lWIT
of Hunter: ,Co\J,ege..
,'<,
,1iJ;~dl dol\~rs mtr b~,. coll~ctefl,twenty
,J "N01' ii:r''this 'all,
There',:are 'riumer- ·fi~'from·tha 'C'ounczl land'the '.rest from
ous pictures of these sl1m-e ishOpsi show- the student8ll~fie','pi'esent"iiiciimbent
ing the successful efforts put forth by vrill ,be retained as manager with a .salhonest law-abiding dealers to'meet 'the cary." A "certaih sum will be ,retamed
educative 'work of,; food i;r;l.sRectors. 'ei~her in'srock or ;caSh, ,and· the surplus
This. wor:\t was ,done, a year or;sQ.,ago 'WlIl1'b~:,diviqlld ,in ::half": part 'to' go"to
thru the injative of, Miss Laura ·A.jiheC'Otiltcil:and the':testto'the treasury
Cauble of the, ~ssociation fort.l1l\P~ov- 'c-i,;the ,<!:ommittee.
ing the 'Conditions of the Poor.. ,.She
. Tiles,e t!'ntutivf>' 'plul"s . \Vill pr.)bably
went about inspecting shops, for, this -be accepte'dbythe;'Faclllty Cofiuuittee
privateinstitution'tm she"sawthe nBC- to 'whom,ctheymu,>t '-be submitted ·for
esility of authority. AD. inspeCtor .W'llS approval. ~ , :.'
". u
.
'
then assigned to her by CoiIWiissiorier 'ThE! Council unanimously voted in
Lederle. Shop after shop was inspect- favor of the'llroj~t; "
'
~_,....
, '-:-_._ _..,....
ed. Evil cOilditions' were';: discovered
and brought to the 'attention of 'ilie Feb. 'is Meets at City Coll"g",
.
shop-keeper.. In a' snort·time the'places
.,
. ,: Cltib'anll Elects"Officen
werereinspeeted•. So,taelifu11yJ had the fLi'l'be:class lof .FebrullI:v.. )915 me~ at
inspecting beendone~and the'diredions the' CIty College' Club?; 302"'Madlsol1
~given 'that the' transforrrta'tion in the A;...enue on Sunday April 'l8th.
district, 59th to 79th Stream; Third =- "In the elections for'"the:c'omingyear,
'A veriue to East Rivbr, was' little' snort
Ga'b'Hel Yo.ung;vi,tzwas unanimously
'·of wonderful. And in this exhibit to chosen' ~reS'iden£, 'Ollarles' Planick ,was
'illustrate ,the right 'way or-'carinjf'for elected Vicli-Pfesfdeht, Ferris Waring,
foods' are ice-boxes, baskets, and show- "f/ermaiieht'l1Seci'e~!!ry,:) arid Leon ~e
cases.
...
J;
~a,.rd; l'reas!fre,f. ,'yrp~.. new organzza"This exhibit has been gotten to- -bon nunibersr;one"hutidred;
."
gather,by Miss' ,Cauble. ;,,;).: " ,'. .
,'It was 'Ilnnoimced that "GYm-J a ml1"
"Foods-if, "yOU get them ri!l"ht, lietted' $73.55 and !f:hat the (1 "Hop"
they're. fascinating.. ;. Look, the' exhIbit 'reapeoa I>rofit ot $21.70~
i
over and see why." ," !;:;
,
A new' class constitutIon was' I:ea'd
Contin~eci 'from Page 1.
. and ,adopted.
':
'
Mr. Kattthen'asked":uie '-Couneil
to help the Bureau. A con:imitteeof
five, Meyrowitz,: 'Hi; Chairmah,: was appointed to cooperate.withthe ,Buteau.
E!gl,tr Doll..... Pled~ed~f' n,~ok St'!'r*
The BOQ.k~ St.l)r~ .oCbm1iiiif..e"i?, J:03&1~~iJl
ing of David H. Co'h'en, .. '16•.Il1idHeliiy
Harap '16, discuslled"' t'he' wotlt done
towards the, ei):tablillhtl!eD:t:of 'tliil Student Book Store.Tp snoW' the Faculty
Committee, which is ,considetifig the
proposition the, stud'ent sentUn:ent' in
favor'of t~e'BookStOre"th~ CoIiliriittee
collected eIghty dollars frain, the' stud~n.ts in pled~s, withip.10~; hours.
1 h,s sum consisted of omi.;aoUar_1o~ns
:.! ••
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C. C. N.Y. RELAY TEAM
BREAKS RECORD AT PENN

Ji.mmy Moonan Races Home With A. Good
Fifteen Y ard" Lead---Quar~et Wi~. JnJ
3:35:3-5
" ~.
,

, On Saturday, April 24th, at

the

~ist

AJlIl1~al Penn Relay. Carn~val, ~he' City

CQ}lege team easily took first place in
their heat, winning their race in the
4st ti!lle 0:1; cll.:35 :3.:5, ~eating, a new
record :tor their class. The be;,1; previous 'time was 3 :36 :2-5. Last year
the mile was covered in 3 :47.
"Dutch" Schaeffer was the first man
off. He had the' inside position, but
lost at the start, a Stevens man jumpi!1g in front of him. Half way around
tne track "Dutch" was pocketed j1nd
lost a'second or'two. He rim well.
"Petit" cJlen Margolis snatched the
baton froll\ S~aeffer and proceeded ,to
lessen the space between himself and
his leader. It was left to "Jerry"
Yriens, how.ever, to leiwe them all behilid. J erry- ran a great'race.
'
"Jimmy" Moonan widened the .lead
al.r~!ldy gained '. and easily finished
fifteen yards in front of his nearest
opponent.
,_, _ "
Stevens Institute came in second,
Drexel" third, and Temple University
fourth. C. C. N. Y. also won first place
in last, year's races.
Besides receiving gold watches individually, the College's athletic representation brings the College a banner.
Oth~_ record performances in the
class relays wille ;made,by Leliigh Univeci!ity alid HdlY : Qross. Lehigh's four
didl the mile in 3 :31 :4-5 and Holy Cross
did exceptionally well, her_,Iluartet cov'ering the ground in 3 :26 :4-5. Both
th~e colleges were in better classes
tIw;ni,1;he La~end,erand Black'team.
Tn 1.895 City College won first place
in reir class winning in 3: 55 :lr5. I ,
n ..,H!96 the Colle~ Vlf':>n)~~irl~"n
3: " '~Tftis makes ,tile fOU,l'tJi ~J:lle i y
CoUE!ge has won in the!r clASib -but "
ye~i:;<\;was the:,Jirst. time they D;0!1"ta

~;'illIfI-\
fOibe t _ r'mgy~ y:.;r:!!n~a-'4h
betl
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Mat~er of T~t.
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JohJhn~Did you ~ll me a liar?"

..~

Henri-Not at aliI
I merely remarked that the sinuosity of your ultimate conclusion was due to a superficial succedaneum of the veracious
reality. Have a Fatima.-Punch Bowl.

Te,t Mi..i •• ippi Anti-Frat Law
The constitutionality of the Mississippi Anti-Fraternity law was urged
ina brief filed last week in the Supreme Court py attorneys of the University of Mississippi. A member of
K:lppa Sigm'a sooks to enjoin the officials: of j;he University from enforcing
the law exclUding from the institution
thc'2e affiiiated ",ith Greek letter societies. The case will be argued before
the court in a few weeks. The matter
is attracting the interest of many colleees as they may be materially affected
by the decision.
,.

----

Ollly Four Chosen in P. S. Trial.

Prize Speaking trials for the Drummond Prize, held last Friday eliminated
all but four of the contestants. The
four chosen' are: Brown, Edelman,
Grablowsky, and, B. Kaplan.
Ordinarily six men are chosen. However"~Professor Palmer has ruled that
if there are not - six men really competent and worthy in this competition,
he will -refuse to choose the full six.
Accordingly, last year five men were
selected and this year only four.
',I,

Italian Club Plans Play

The Circolo Dante is planning to give
a play in conjunction with the Italian
Club of Hunter College on May 22nd
at Terrace Garden.
The play is a two-act comedy entitled "L'Oro e L' Orpello." An informal dance will follow the performance.
N. Y:U. Offers Bu~,I!",eaa Fellow$hipj...

Many business fellowship's are offered by New Yorl!: UniverSity for College students. Those interested should
to Prof. Jenks; at N. Y. U.

T.BE.. CAMPU S
260 WORDS PER MINUTE
BY STICK'15
Amateur Champion Shorthand Writter
Give. Demon.tration at Buahwick
and Julia Ricloman Hiih School.

t
l

7,

Speeding along at 260 words per
minute, Herman Stich, '15, gave a demonstration of stenographic ability that
evoked continued applause at Bushwick and Julia Richman High Schools.
On March 26th the folloWing letter
was received by Isaac Pitman & Sons:
Julia Richman High School.
March 15, 1915.
Messrs. Isaac Pitman & Sons,
5 West 45th Street,
City.
Gentlemen:
We should like to have a champion
shorthand writer give a demonstration
in our lower assembly. Do you know
of any such person who will be able
to come? If so we should like to have
either him or her give this demonstration on Monday, April 26th at 9 A. M.
The stenographer will have about
twenty minutes in which to show our
girls how fast an expert can write.
Very truly yours,
Rose Adelaide Levy.
The concern recommended Stich. as'
an expert. On the 14th he gave a demonstration before the assembled students of the Bushwick High School.
He will address the New York Stenographic Association on May 8th.
Rich... end Hill Alumni From Club

Through the kind assistance of Professor Palmer, graduates of the Richmond Hill High School at the College
have formed a club for the purpose of
cherishing a memory of their school
and promoting a better knowledge of
C. C. N. Y. in Richmc"ld Bill.
The officers are, Fiedler, '16, President, and Colbeth, '17, Secretary.
D. V. Hold. Theatre Party

The -Deutscher Verein and·'the students of German 11 attended the gala
performance of Goethe's "Egmont"
given by the Deutsches Theatre Sto~k
Company at the Metropolitan Opera
House last Tuesday evening.
Several members of the German Department were also present.
Mirth Flow. at Studenta' Kommera

.. A jolly old German time," is the
unanimous dictum of those who attenJed the Students' Rommers of the
Jlelltscher Verein last Saturday. Dr
Pl' Walsh presided over the gathering:

Student Speak. on Submarine.

At the meeting of the Engineering
Society held last Thursday, Trig&"er,
'15, spoke 1m "Submarines--Divmg
Bells, Caissons, Their Construction and
Uses." Welke, '15, delivered an instructive report on "Alternating Current Rectifiers."
A trip to the Brooklyn Navy Yard
was arranged for Saturday. Students
who wish to join the members of the
Societ.y in intere~ting discussions and
trips are welcomed at meetings held
every other Thursday. The dates and
programs :!re posted on the Engineering Society Bul!etin Board.
Excur.ioni.ta Will View
Battleship. Frem Steamer "Albion'

An opportunity to view the warships
of the Atlantic Squadron which are
soon to be stationed in. the North River
will be offered on the excursion to Bear
Mountain under the auspices of the

Y. M. C. A.
Don't forget that the 'Varsity goel
along and plays Brooklyn College on the
grounds, and that boating and swimmin~ is very inviting at Highland.
TIckets are procurable in THE CAMPUS office.
"Standard. of Criticism"

The first step of the Clionia Literary Society in a series of criticisms
_on literary topics was taken at the last
when Bertram D. Wolff gave
talk on "Standards of

..
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·THE CAMPU.
,pRINCETON 'IDEAL.1S
r
;'
BRUNETTE HELEN
Twenty-Two Per Cents of GralJuating
Cia.,. Have No Swe~theart in Sight
and BIAmo the Girl. '

PRiNCETON, N. J., Satuoday.-l'r.1;ov'ing pictures, blue' eyed, girls of the
brunnette ~:pe; and' the ability to loaf
.intelligentlv a;;e cited "as :so.me of the
,most popuiar' ide'lIls of' the - 'Princeton
,UniversitY,li'tudentQ in the a,nnual com:pilation caJfed,"S"enior Statistics." The
,seniors, who :p,erpetrate this publica,tion, in the 'serious, parts of the pamphlet say that four per cent of the class
:IS wholly sIlII"supporting, while liwenty
'per cent sUPPPl'ts themselves partly.
,The average eipense of eiIucat\OIl,' as
given by the' figur, es subniitted', was
:j;3,850.
'"
I'
: Suggestions were made"by'the grad'uating member,s. that if they had their
'liay in the Pruic'eton curriculum they
'would recommend making extra entrance requirements more difficult, ab,olition 9f the ~ompulsory chapel, extension of the honor,' system, abolition
of the wholE\,clllb system. The statistics show tha't'tne moving pictures have
.'come into stronli\" popularIty, ahd' that
,the stage isdeclming, but that Shalcespeare goes on, forever -in the heartS of
,the students.~:
,
Relating to girls, twenty-two. pei" cent
.of the class is bereft Of betrothal or
not even on the right road. They' give
.various excuses, sa;v.ing that they have
'not chosen yet because' of"laek of beau~y
,or other charms. They do not admit,
'any of them, that perlU!.ps many of the
,girls had something to say 'in the mat,tel'. They all voted that',the favorite
'girl of to-day would be a b:fi}nette, With
blue eyes, and Helen' would be her
name.

'Orcheatra and Glee-ChibConcert May5th

The Annual Joint Concert of the College Opchestra aBd the Glee Glub will
take place Wednesday evening, May
5th,'S.15 P. M.' Admission willli~ without ticli;et, and Professor Italdwm extends, an' invitation ,to all.
The program:. '
Orchestra: 'Overture, "Ruy Bla8," Men°delssohn.
Glee 'Club: "Pilgri'TTlAl' ,ChOru8," Wag'11_&~-

,'-

Violin Goncerto,- First Movement, Mendillssohn. Nathan Singer, Milton J.
,Retltenberg at the ,piano.
Orche.,tra: Symphony No.6, "Pastoral/' Beethoven.
Glee Club: ."A Chilly Serenade," Gotts''chalk. '
"
Orchestra: Suite, "A Day in Venice,"
NeVoin.
,n
Glee Glub: "The Old Kentucky Home,"
Foster.
Trumpet Solo: ulnftammatus," Rossini.
Glee Club: "Golle.qe MerIley," Robi~so~;
Orchestra: "Elsa's Bridal PrOCeS8W'I1,
-"Lohengrin," Wagner.
U!ieg-fried" for H ..nard

Tel1 sections will have to be eliminated' from the stadium of Harvard
Uni.v:ep~ty, i at,' Cambridge, Mass., to
build, a sfuge for the outdoor production of - Wagner's "Siegfried," which
will take place on Friday night~ June
4: undei:- the direction of -!\.lfred Hertz,
o,f tbe Metropo!itan Opera Coinpa~y. ,
Amcingthil smgers to take part In It
are Mmes. 'Gadski a)1d SchummanHeink
Johannes Sembach, Albez:t
-Reiss, l Cl!irerice Whitehill and Bas;l
Ruysdael.
Quarto.. Fqrmod In Mus!" SC,ciety
Several single and double qua~ts
have been formed under the auspices
of the Chamber Music Society. It is
Jti.anned toha'\re R' general meeting befare the tem ends in which further
arrangement::; m:lY"b~ mede.
The Annual J'oint Concert of the
Glee 'Club lind Orchestra will take
place on 'May ~th;

Numeral Uelita Scheduled for May 8
. The Numeral Lights EXl'lrC,isE:ti of'the
June, '15'class is scheduled -for Satur'day evenine:. Mav 8th'
c
,
, Some o"fihe, features, of tbe{lrogram
are a piano solo by Miss ,A.deU!.. ~atll,
voc~l selections by Mr. ClJa~e~"of the
4~: DlUlIlrtin,ent, and, ,soI)gs. by an op'eratic star. The services of a profes/lional violinist have also been secured.
Civic cluh Hold. Mock CODlfr•••
:f~of. 6~fdwm
be, at the' organ.
A mock' Congressional meeting of
, MI'. Oesterreic~er" cha~an of the tb.e Givics Club was held on Thurs.
.~ommittee. -Who made tQ.e beautiful de2?I?d.
.
sign 'for the exercises lallt term. is ~y.April,
The 'particIpants almell; to duPJ'eparing. for a uniqtJe plan 'for the pliqate. conditions in the Umted S~tes
-June, '15 tablet.
Senate and House of RepresentatIves
S • .,..ntoen !moker Soon '
as far:as possible.
The SmolCer' of the '1.7 Class
be !",
held on May 6th at the t:ollege. Those
in charge predict a big success, for an
Univer.ity of Texas Geta Yacht
elaborate program is in process of
The University of Texas ha,; Iw,',
fOrInation. Tickets at thirty-five cents presented with a $100,000 yacht wh" I:
are procurable from sons of Seventeen. is to be used in hydrographiC
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WIIII"",O'Brion
A ....t4!"
Arthur E. Albracht
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Viotor E. ReUlurt. RolHr! O. Lo.IHI. Louio K!ei'lfeld
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".r

"The accmtnulation of a fund from tho
rwo/it • ..• which fund .hall b. used .to
.tIl lost.r maintain, promote realtze
f f '.-n.courdgs an~ aim which .hall go
t~ard. the betterment of College and
student activitiu • • • • Thill corporation ill not organued lor profit."
-Article of Inc01'porat.io~ of
The ·Camp11.8 A"octatwn.
The action of the Board of Trustees
of the College in autl10rizing a number
of courses, particularly
those which broaden the
New Couraes
scope of the curriculum
,
"of the Education Department, is indeed a cause for .mlltlJal
congratulations on the part of the students pursuing-educational courses with
a view to wards teaching in the elelnentary· schools of the city, and the Education Department itself.'
TRUSTEES AUTHORIZE ' ,
NEW· COURSES
,'~-----

Cour•• in HarDfOay Off.red.
. " "

-

_ ,.

,Six itr EducatioD

The Board of Trusfees oithe College
have authorized the following elective
courses, provided lj:. SU~i~._nt .1}1J,mber
of students apply for UI. " "
In the Department of, iIsic-:.
Mu·sic·III. Harmony, to"cover 'One
term,2 hours a week, 2 cred'itil,'cQu,rse
to alternate with Music II. '
,
r11 the Department of EducatIon:"'"
edllt'ational Psychology, one tel1Jl, 3
periods a week, counts 3. This is de,ig:lI{'d t~ give a knowledge of the

nature and activities of the mind from
the standpoint of development, and
with special reference to the needs of
the teacher. To this end such mental
processes as perception, ilI!agin,ation,
attention, memory, apperceptIon,Judgement, reasoning, feeli!tg a~d will az:e
considered from the VIewpOint of theIr
psychological and pedagogicalapplication to the class-room work. The prominent instincts- of chHdrenl as pjay, curiosity, imitation" emulatIon" e~., are
considered in detail, as are likeWIse the
processes of habit ~pr~ati?~. Oth.er
topics such as heredIty, indIVIdual dIf'ferences, imd fatigue are also. studied.
In addition to reference readmgs, reports are to be mad~, and ,the, work _of
the course supplemented as far as po,ssible with experimental demonstrations .
, Methods of. Teaching Music, one
term, 2. periods, counts 1. To prepare
the student in the theoretical"practical,
and pedagogical 'phases of the 'yor~,
thus quaIifyi!Jg h~ to ~ach_ mU~Ic In
the elementary: school!!.
'
_. '
.
Methods of. Teaching Drawmg, one
term, 2 periods, c~lU,nts 1. For teachers
of. drawing. Divided into three ,pa"ts,
dealing with representative drawing,
decorative design and with ,working
drawings and patterns. Pri!l~ip!es of
art studied both theoretically and in
practice periods, students' work, c,riticised and the mode of presentatIOn"
illustration and drill in class are fully
discussed.
National Systems of Education, one
term, 3 periods, counts 3. A comparative study of the educational systems
of England, France, Germany and the
United States and of the aim, organization, content, and method in the fields
'of elementary, secondary and higher
'education.
Educational Seminar, one term, 3
pe,riods, counts 3. A study of important 'educational problems from educational records and thru examination of
'actual i:fiiIditloIls .in the school system.
It is Pl'oposed t.i) "take up pl'vLI"lllS
whiCh are. nQw. confronting the Board
of Superintendents and the Department
of Referencl;l and. Research, and to use
these as laboratory material for specially selected ~£udents.,
Social .Factors in Education, one
.~rm, .3 'perio!ls, cQ!mk 3. The so~ial
factors and forces Which operate to producel the gI:eatest socia~ efficiency of the
indi~hdual~~~s vocatj9n~.1 ~duc4ti.on,

mOi-

al tralllillg, the delinquent, the,xeformatory its methods and' limitations, socja~ agents)n. educlltion, like'tne sl;lttle'mel}~\ clu15, etc.
'
', '
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Profellor W oolaton Lead.
Dilcu.sion on Social Service

Profe88or Geldfarb to Take Part
in Carnegie' Institute Expedition

At an open forum discussion held under the auspices of the Menorah Society last Tuesday in the Society' Alcove, Professor Woolston pointed out
the vast opportunities open to College
men in the field of social service.
1'he United Hebrew Charities, the
immigrant aid societies, and the host.s
of private concerns are looking for
men with organizing ability and capacity for carrying on house to house
mvestigations. , A speaking knowledge
of Yiddish is demanded in most cases.
The forum discussions are to continue, throughout the term on Tuesdays
at 1 o'clock in the Menorah Alcove.
Some of the speakers will be Dean
Brownson, Professor Guthrie, and Professor Turner.

The Marine Biological Laboratory
of the Carnegie Institute has invited
Prof. Goldfarb to take plirt in the experlition which goes, sm!th on May 15th
to study tropical fauna and flora.
'Pi'es. Mezes has granted Prof. Goldfarb the necessary leave of absence. '
Prof. Goidfarb was lately elected
President of the Bio-Chemical Association of Columbia University.

Board of Trusteel for Hunter

wiII

Hunte,r Collllge
have its own
Board of Trustees instead of being under the supervision of the Board of
Education.
Profe,"or' Downer,

Pr~.ident

Dr. Meras '00 To Give
Course. atC .. lunibi ..

Albert A. Meras, Ph. D., '00, has
been appointed to give two courses at
the Summer Session of Columbia University. "The Teaching of French in
Secondary Schools" will be given with
"The Direct Method of Teaching
French," a demonstration course in
which a class of sturlents from the Horace Mann School will be taught by the
instructor.
Dr. Meras will also assist Prof. Bagster Collins in his well-known course,
"The Teaching of Modern Languages
in Secondary Schools."

of Alliance Francaile

Prof. Charles A. Downer was elected
president of the Alliance Francaise at
its recent meeting. Professor Delamarre was reelected secretary.
Dr. Curtman Read. Paper on Copper Telt

At the April meeting of the New
York; Section of the American Chemical
Society, Dr. Curtman presented a
paper entitled "A New Test for Copper."
"
,
Dr.

t
I
I,
~

Emers~';

Lecturel at Cellece

_ Dr. Haven Emers~n ,of, the 'Department of Health lectured at theCOIle!;,e
last Thursday on "What the Pubhc
Can Do to Assist the Board of- Health."
H~. ~x:p!ained the or:;~hizativn of iJu:~
Department of Health and showed how
'the public, can assist the department
by an intelligent appreciation of, the
value 'of community health.
..
Profellor Guthri. Elected Sp'eake"of The HOUle of ReprelentatiYes

The Civic Club will hold a mock
meeting' 'of 'the House'of "Represeritatives to-morrow at 12 o'clock in Room
3 0 6 . ''
Prof. Guthrie will act as Speaker of
the House.
Students will introduce bills and
committees 'w:iII make reports. A public hearin~ will be given to all bi~ls,
thus enablmg everybody to have a vOIce
in the proceedings.

"The Rise of Democracy"

Prof. Guthrie spoke on "The Rise
of Democracy," in the Washington
Irving High School on' Thursday evening, April 22nd.
He defined and discussed initiative,
referendum, rec~ll, comm1~~iun form of
government, short ballot and public
sE!l;vice commission.
He emphasized
the fact ,that in dealing with monopolies and business in, gene'ral the interests of both parties' should be considered. His next and last lecture promises to be unusually interesting. A few
sing~rs, of the, Coll~ge, Club will entertaln the 'alidience and' iieveral men of
nO,te,.,will give brief addresses. This
lec;tul,'j! will. be de~ivered Oll Thursday,
April 29th.,
Dr. Schapiro Lecture. on
"Renaislance of Nationaliam"

Dr. J. Salwyn Schapiro of the Dej:)artinent of History lectured on "The
Renaissance of Nationalism," before
the Men's Club of the Lenox Avenue
Unitarian Church on Saturday even,
ing, April 24th.
Prof.llor, Woollton to Repreaent
C. C. N. Y. at Convention
Professor H. B. Woolston has l,e('n
appointed to represent the Coll,'g(' at
the 42nd annual meeting- of the :\'"lioTlal Conference of Chariti", alld ('", "",'.
tion to be held at HalliTllOJ'(' froll' ,\la\

12th to May 1(;th,
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Adelphian Society

To the Editor of THE CAMi'US:
Sir: May I, thru the medium of
your paper, urge all '19 men who have
ever believed they possessed literary
ability to attend the meetings of the
Adelphian Literary society. This society is the representative literary soc:cty in the college. Since many of
its former members. have entered the
Junior year, there are vacancies which
Rhould be filled. The society meets
Friday evenings at 8 P. M. All are
invited to attend.
A. Drachman.
Herberman Society Diacu.. es
'.
RODlan Numbers

A t the meeting of the Herberman
Classical Society some interesting
arithmetical manipulations with Roman
numbers were performed by ~uis Notkin.
A discussion ensued over the use of
un alphabet for numbers among the
ancients. Lucian Lamin delivered a
paper on "The Differences in the Spirit
of the Greeks and HindoQllr as evidenced in their Literature, Religion,
and Art."
Says NatioRalislI\ D"i'troys ~e\j ..ion

Dr. S. Schulman of the Temple BethEl spoke last Thursday before the Menorah Society on "The Danger.s of Nationalism." Dr. Schulman, said that
modern nationalism tends to destroy
religion, ethics and morality.
University of California Offers Scholarships

The University of California offers
several fellowships ,and llCholarships in
medicin~, physics .!,nd~helnistry ,to. undergraduates' of ari:yo coIlege..; Further
information may"l;>e obtained from the
bulletin on the :Executive C-{!unci!
Eoard.
. -'"
'..
On the same board may be found an
interesting account· of Home free scholarships offered by the Current Opinion
Fund. They are to be non-eompetitive,
and from $300 up. . .'
. -..Weigbty Learning in

Univ~rsity of Kans..

The UniverSity of Kansas boasu
that it has the biggestde~artment 'of
Economics in the United States. The
four members of the department faculty average more than siX' ·feet· in
hei~ht and each tips
beam at more
that 200 pounds.

the

C A II P

Dance of Newman Club Friday

U'~

J'

I

. This 'Friday the dancp of the Newman Club <will be held in Carleton Hall,
7th Avenue and 127th; Street..
;
Tickets admitting two are $2.00 and
are procurable from Gallagher, '18.·
!too.Btlng the Knocker
knocked: the knocker lonr
enough; ~:.
Let's boost him 'Once in song;
There are worse than he, for don't you
see, tHe' helps the' game along.
Things aren't exaetly p ..rfect yet,
And he who shows the ways
'Where -we- have strayed and error.
m'ade'
Is worthy of some praise.
Think of the; knOCkers of olden time.
Who knocked the iniquitous-,The old ban kings and' unjust thing&And bettered the world'ifor us.
Ben Franklin ,a hard knocker. was,
Unawed by :England's might;
And then, you know" there's bold Rous.

We've

Whosk!~cked for· the truth and right.
And Patrick. Henry knocked and
knocked
1]ntiJ.he raised a row.
.
Suppose he'd s~id... '.'All's well" mstead,
Who'd honor him for it now?
So for the 19tock~r,. just this once,
,Bouquets 'instead of rocks;
For it all depends, my kind good
,.
friends,.·
I
On what the knocker knockll.

~
I
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CALENDAR .FORTHE WI!.K

Wednesday,.'Apri[. '283 P. M. Baseball, C. C. N. Y. vs.
Manhattan, Van Ness Oval.
4 P. M.
Organ Recital.
Thur8day, April 2i/- 12 M. ;ClYtc 'CLUB MOCK CON7
.
GRESSIONAL:MEETING, 306.
Deutscll.er Verein, German Library.
1 P. M.· Cliriton Club.

F.rr-l:. rt'RE~OCOSMIA-CLIO
NIA DEBATE; T. H. H.
8.30 P. M. Newman Dance, Carleton
Hall.

Sunda-v, May ~j
4 P. M. . Organ Recital.
Monday, May 91.45 P. M. "Zionism,'t,'Menorah ~~
. 'ture.
'
8 P. M. Morris H. S. Association
Concert and Dance, Bronx Church
House.
Wedne8day, May 58.P: M. (!;ohcert py Glee 'Club and
Orchestra, .
I

I
[

I
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ATHLETICS
WEEKLY CHAT WITH VIC.
,
,
. All the Merediths,
' ~.. Adamses" and Zbys_ _ kos of C. C. N. Y. are
racing for A. A. of.
-- flees.

~
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fufih~f W~i~sPI~·Vo~

:for Blank, the man
that put C. C. N. Y.
on the map."

S~~de~: 8::f th:;

so
put
a
rhinocerus
crouching in a field
of violets to shame.
Go to' it, fellows.
The best man will
win. This may mean
you.

TRACK
The men who represented us at the
Penn Relays Saturday are Moonan, '17,
Schaffer, '15, Vriens, '18, and Margolis,
'17. At the try-outs last Wednesday,
the men came in in the order named,
Moonan equalling the College record
for the quarter with 53: 1. Among the
contestants was 'I'aborl '16, a member
of two Penn Relays wno had the misfortune to be knocked down at the start
aI!d badly hurt. Skelding, '17, our halfmller came in strong behind Margolis.
Schattman, '17, ran well.
In a practice race later in .the day,
HorOwitz, '17, beat Margolis and Skelding in the quarter but did not do as good
time as Margolis had previously done.
Twenty-seven dollars and fifty-five
cents was subscribed by students to
send the team to the Penn meet.
ItA.!IKETBAU.
It was a great surprise to all when

1918 beat 1919 in the last Inter-Class
game by the score of 2s:.::-t5.
«'he victory ties 1918 with. 1916 and
when the ·two meet to scrap it ont-'nuff said., Feeling ran higll at-the
game betw;een the Freshmen: and SUbFreshie!, 8lfd after, the game, when
1918 trledl ~ snake-dance on .the Gym
floor, the alr suddenly beCame dense
with hurtling bodies and the dulJ thud
of fist meeting countenance became distinctly audible. What's your hurry!
You'll get all you want in September.

WRESTLING
The Wrestling Tournament started
laBt Thursday afternoon. In the 116
lb. class, Teddy Greenbaum" '17, de)~
pite his being handicapped with a weak
knee and a weak aukle, threw Bisgeier,
'18,'in 4 'miriiltes'and '45 seconds. Weinb'erg, '17, lost ;to. Girsdarisky, '18, on
points. On Friday afternoon, Grimich, '17, threw two 'W. men, taking
about 4 seconds for each. Tannenbaum, '17, lost to Nunken, '19, on
points. Later a bout between Nemser
and Zetkin, our star wrestlers, resulted
in a victory for Nemscr.
-Last year, 1917 wOlt" the Inter-Class
wrestling Meet and the Sophs have
high hopes of repeating the performance. With Nemser, Zetkili., Greenbaum and Granich they have an excellent chance of making good.
BOXING
,
A boxing club has been organized
under Mr.·· Simmons' charge to meet 3
P. M. Fridays. The object of the club
is to cultivate the quickness of the eye,
sense of balance, and the "manly art
of self defense." No bouts or slugging
will be permitted.
,
ODDS AND ENDS
Foreword--In naming this column
"Odds alid Ends" we realize that many
of the members of 'this institution
would prefer to have it called "Odds
and Evens." However, fearing lest
it lend countenance to that noble game
familiar to all, we shall have to let it
remain as it is. So "Odds and Ends"
it will be.
By the way, don't you think it would
be a good idea to call the College
buildings by their proper names. The
Mech. Arts is Compton Hall and the
Chem. building might be called Doremus Hall. Mac says he has no objections whatever to having the Gym
But seriously
named. M~ckensie.
speakfug, don't you think it would be
a good id~:
,
"Procrastination got it in the neck
this time," said a student gazing fondly
at the Stadium.
'
A. A. Offic•• OpeD

The offices o:fpresident .and vice-president of the A.A. for the term of
1916-1916 are open to the 1916 class.
Nominations m~st be signed by twenty-five A.. A. members. Nominations
close April 30th.
-Names should be handed to one of
the following: Nat. Rauch, chairman,
Henry Boston, Gilbert Schulman,
Ralph Guiness.
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u/ have yet to find the
equal of Tuxeao. "

~
TUXEDO·in-a
Class by Itself
Tuxedo was put on the
market 10 year~ ago. It was
the first tobacco ever made
that absolutely will not" bite the tongue. Since then
imitators have sprung up. and after having failed to
steal the famous "Tuxedo Process" have put out
processes which they claim are .. just as good."
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The Per/ed Tohacco fOT Pipe and Cigarette

This "Tuxedo Process" is the original and best
process for removing;illi irritation from the naturel
tobacco leaf. This process is a secret. known only to
the makers of Tuxedo. To get the best-get Tuxedo.
When you smoke. you smoke to get joy and repose,
that comfey, gosh.but.life.is-good,feeling. That's why y~:>u'lI
like T uxedo. Tuxedo is all pleasure, and a yard wide. Roll
those old creamy puffs ofTuxedo, from your·plpe or cigarette,
aroun'Ci in your mouth! Get that: aromatic fragrance! Get
that smooth.aR-('Team tobacco ridiness! And it'!! all eo mild
and gentle:you·can smoke Tuxedo all· day long. if you like.
No other tobacco compares for an instant with Tuxedo.
Get some and see for yourself. Tuxedo stands absolutely
in a class by itself.

yOU: CAN- BUY TUXEDO .EVERYWHERE
CGIlveaiOllt..aiU.me-wnPIled.
moilture proof pouch. • "

5c-

In Tin Humiclors,40c ancl80c

F........ areea tiD, with ,old
lelteriu" curved to fit podet

10C

In Clew Humidors, 50c ancl90c

THE AMERICAN T08ACCO COMPANY

\.

